Sample Vocabulary Lesson Plan 1
Presentation: New Vocabulary (Write words, p.o.s. and definitions on the board. Give
examples orally.)
Word

Part of
Speech

Definition

Examples

delete

v

to cross out or remove

Usually used with writing. For
example, you can write “colour” in
England, but in the U.S., you must
delete the u. Or when you’re
writing an email, if you don’t like
the way you’ve worded something,
you can delete it and start over.

impartial

adj

fair / not biased / without
prejudice

A judge and jury should be
impartial when deciding a case. A
teacher should be impartial when
giving grades. They should only be
based on the work, not on the
teacher’s personal feelings about
the students.

integrity

n

honesty / strong moral sense

Doing what’s right even when it’s
difficult, or when no one is
watching

legitimate

adj

in accordance with accepted
laws, rules and standards

whether or not a marriage or
business deal is legal, whether or
not someone is who they say they
are

lenient

adj

not strict or harsh in disciplining You wrecked your parents car, and
or punishing / merciful
they only grounded you for 3 days.
If you are a salesman, and you
lose a million-dollar account
because you told the guy that his
wife smelled like moldy beef stew,
and your boss doesn’t fire you.

Presentation: Word Families
Noun

Verb

Adjective

Adverb

deletion

delete

deleted

-----

impartially

-----

impartial

impartially

integrity

-----

-----

-----

legitimacy

legitimize

legitimate

legitimately

leniency

-----

lenient

leniently

Practice: Putting Words in Sentences
1. When Josh found a wallet containing $500 on the street, his ___ would not let him keep it,
so he took it to the police station. (integrity)
2. Because both witnesses to May and Sean’s wedding were dogs, the marriage is not ___
according to the state of NC. (legitimate)
3. My mom always solved problems between my sister and me in an ___ way. She listened to
both of us and then told us to work it out ourselves. (impartial)
4. I needed to get some things off my chest, but I didn’t want to hurt anyone, so I typed a long,
angry letter, and then I ___ it. (deleted)
5. Ellen gave Dan the finger and cussed him out, but he was ___ with her because he knew
she was going through a difficult time. (lenient)
6. When the head judge’s daughter won the cake baking contest, the other contestants
complained that the judging was not ___. (impartial)
7. Poor Shelley had written a long, detailed email to all the teachers about new testing
procedures, and then the power went out, the letter was ___, and she had to write the whole
thing again. (deleted)
8. If you are too ___ with your children when they’re young, they won’t learn to respect your
authority as they grow older. (lenient)
9. The businessmen who are the most successful in the long run are always men of ___. The
crooks always get caught sooner or later and lose everything. (integrity)
10.Robert was upset because his co-workers were complaining about not having peanut
M&M’s in the vending machine while he had a ___ problem – his computer had exploded.
(legitimate)

